Regular Obedience

Novice B

Ring: 1  Judge: DONNA EDDINS

3  183  101  CH SUN DEVIL NIL VOLENTIGUS ARDUMM WCQ RN MH.  SR45423003.  9/30/2007.  
Bitch.  Curly-Coated Retriever.  Breeder: Jennifer Kofron. By Caballus Kingfisher - CH Sun 
Devil Rock the Casbah RN.  Owner(s): Ellen Manes and Dawn Fleming, 341 East 238th 
Street, Euclid, OH 44123.  Handler: Ellen Manes.

2  187.5  102  KURLY KREEK PIZZAZZ GIGGLE WATER.  SR86611008.  1/16/2015.  Bitch.  Curly-
Coated Retriever.  Breeder: Mary & Scott Schifflett. By Chocca-Shaw's Winter Chuker 
Podunk - CH Pizzazz Bellissimo.  Owner(s): Iris Andre, 8603 Quartzite Circle, Granite Bay, 
CA 95746-8805.  Handler: Iris Andre.    Also in Beginner Novice B, Rally Novice B

4  177.5  103  CH SKYWATCHERS DOUBLE REED WHISPER JH DJ CA.  SR74869407.  9/7/2012.  
Jorneyman - GCH Softmaple Gunflint Skywatcher CD JH DJ.  Owner(s): Connie Buchanan 
and Dr E.F. Buchanan DVM, 147 Chestnut Drive, Alabaster, AL 35007.  Handler: Connie 
Buchanan.

1  192.5  104  GCH FULLCIRCLE GALE FORCE BN RN JH CA UWC WCQ3.  SR58162908.  9/1/2009.  
Summerwind Kurly Kreek Vento - CH Charstar On the Road with Gypsy Rose SW RE 
CDX MH UWC WCQ10 ROM HOF.  Owner(s): Jennifer Harms, 4928 Annette Drive, 
Tallahassee, FL 32303.  Handler: Jennifer Harms.    Also in Rally Advanced B

NQ  105  FULL CIRCLE WILLOW'S CEDAR LADY.  SR85254809.  10/17/2014.  Bitch.  Curly-
Coated Retriever.  Breeder: Jennifer Harms Willard Harms and Malinda Jacques. By CH 
Riverwater Carbon Glacier CD RA JH - GCH CH Fullcircle Wind in the Willow RN SH 
CGCA. Owner(s): Virginia Ferraris and Robert Ferraris jennifer Harms, 9461 Fruitland 
Ave, Englewood, FL 34224.  Handler: Virginia Ferraris.    Also in Beginner Novice B

1st  104  2nd  102  3rd  101  4th  103
Score  192.5  Score  187.5  Score  183  Score  177.5

Total Entries in Novice B:  5
Total Competing in Novice B:  5
Open A

Ring: 1    Judge: DONNA EDDINS

NQ 201  CH WINDSONG DRUM OF WINGS ON WATER CD CGC.  SR51554401.  6/27/2008.  

NQ 202  CH PIZZAZZ BOMBSHELL CD RN BN WC UWC CGC.  SR80122302.  11/14/2013.  

1st _______  2nd _______  3rd _______  4th _______
Score _______  Score _______  Score _______  Score _______

Total Entries in Open A:  2
Total Competing in Open A:  2
Open B

Ring: 1  Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st ________ 2nd ________ 3rd ________ 4th ________
Score ________ Score ________ Score ________ Score ________

Total Entries in Open B: 1
Total Competing in Open B: 1
Utility A

Ring: 1    Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st _______    2nd _______    3rd _______    4th _______
Score _______    Score _______    Score _______    Score _______

Total Entries in Utility A: 1
Total Competing in Utility A: 1
# Utility B

**Ring:** 1  **Judge:** DONNA EDDINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Name and Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Score:** __________

**Total Entries in Utility B:** 1

**Total Competing in Utility B:** 1

**High in Trial:** 401

**High Combined:** 0

**Score:** __________
Optional Titling Obedience

Beginner Novice A

Ring: 1    Judge: DONNA EDDINS

1  181  501

1st ________                2nd ________              3rd ________              4th ________
Score _______             Score _______            Score _______            Score _______

Total Entries in Beginner Novice A: 1
Total Competing in Beginner Novice A: 1
Beginner Novice B

Ring: 1     Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st 605 2nd 603 3rd 606 4th 604
Score 196.5 Score 193 Score 192.5 Score 189

Total Entries in Beginner Novice B: 6
Total Competing in Beginner Novice B: 6
Graduate Novice

Ring: 1    Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st 701  2nd 702  3rd ----  4th ----
Score 195.5  Score 172.5  Score _______  Score _______

Total Entries in Graduate Novice: 2
Total Competing in Graduate Novice: 2
Graduate Open

Ring: 1     Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st  801     2nd  -----     3rd  -----     4th  -----     Score  186.5     Score  -----     Score  -----     Score  -----     

Total Entries in Graduate Open:  1
Total Competing in Graduate Open:  1
Nonregular Obedience

Veteran Obedience

Ring: 1    Judge: DONNA EDDINS


1st __902__  2nd __905__  3rd __901__  4th __903__
Score __196__  Score __194.5__  Score __183__  Score __150.5__

Total Entries in Veteran Obedience:  5
Total Competing in Veteran Obedience:  5
Regular Rally

Rally Novice A

Ring: 2    Judge: MARINA CARO


1st       1001       2nd       -----       3rd       -----       4th       -----       
Score     92       Score       --------       Score       --------       Score       --------

Total Entries in Rally Novice A:  1
Total Competing in Rally Novice A:  1
Rally Novice B

Ring: 2    Judge: MARINA CARO


1st  1106 Score  100     2nd  1102 Score  99     3rd  1101 Score  99     4th  1104 Score  97

Total Entries in Rally Novice B:  6
Total Competing in Rally Novice B:  6
Rally Advanced B

Ring: 2  Judge: MARINA CARO


1st  1303  Score  100  1305  3rd  100  4th  1302  99  99

Total Entries in Rally Advanced B:  6
Total Competing in Rally Advanced B:  6
Rally Excellent B

Ring: 2  Judge: MARINA CARO


1st  1502  2nd  1501  3rd  1401  4th _____
Score  99       Score  99       Score  90       Score _______

Total Entries in Rally Excellent B:  3
Total Competing in Rally Excellent B:  3

High Combined  1303       Score  199